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A QUICK UPDATE FOR THE END OF 2014:
•
•
•
•

Waardi AGM Update
Administrative Funds Report
Steering Committee and Board
Cultural Awareness

•
•
•
•

LAPS
	
  
RR Teacher’s Graduation
Guumbarr Chair’s Report
Land Trust

Waardi AGM Update
On Wednesday 26 November over 75% of the Waardi Members at the AGM voted to amend the
Waardi Constitution. This is great news for Waardi as it means that less funds will be used to run
Waardi with a small Board of Directors, while still making sure all Family Groups have a voice through
the Steering Committee as set out below:

Waardi#Annual#General#MeeGng#

GJJ#NT#Claim#
Apical#Ancestors#

Each#Family#Group#elects#their#Steering#Commi8ee#
member.##
Conﬁrm#Community#Director#appointments.#

•
•

#
#

Waardi#Steering#Commi8ee#

Appointed#at#a#Waardi#AGM#by#their#Family#Group.#
Needs#to#be#a#Waardi#Member.#
Interviews#and#selects#all#Waardi#Directors.#

•
•
•

Waardi#Board#

Directors#appointed#and#removed#by#the#Board#based#on#
recommendaGons#from#the#Steering#Commi8ee.#
Three#Community#Directors:#
o Waardi#Members#apply#in#wriGng#to#the#Steering#
Commi8ee.#
o Can#also#be#on#Steering#Commi8ee.#
Two#Independent#Directors:#
o Independent#Persons#apply#in#wriGng#to#the#Steering#
Commi8ee.#
No#Alternate#Community#Directors#
4#full#day#Board#meeGngs#a#year#in#Broome.#
Available#to#meet#with#Steering#Commi8ee#4#Gmes#a#year.#
Meet#on#average#fortnightly#by#teleconference#and#or#by#
email#exchange.#

•

#
#

•

•

Waardi##
Oﬃce#
#

•
•
•
•

The previous AGM minutes, Chairperson’s Report, General Manager’s Report, Financial Statements
and Report for 2013 – 14 were all presented and approved by the Members.
The Financial Report showed that expenditure for the year had reduced from $3.3M the year before to
$1.4M, with big reductions in staff costs, consultants, meeting and travel costs. The approval of the
amended Waardi Constitution at the AGM will allow for further savings in governance costs.
Income for the year remained the same as the previous year at just under $1M, however with
Woodside’s withdrawal income will be a lot lower in 2014 -15.

Waardi office contact details.

	
  
	
  

Administration Funds Report
	
  

	
  
The Administration Funds (AF) Report
is currently
being completed and is available for any GJJ
person. If you would like a copy, please contact the
Waardi office.
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Waardi wishes
all members a
very blessed
Christmas with
family and
friends, and a
happy New Y ear
for 2015!
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STEERING COMMITTEE AND BOARD
At the AGM each Family Group elected a representative for the newly formed
Steering Committee as follows:
•
Alphonse Balacky for the Bornal Family Group for 2 years;
•
Joanine Howard for the Appolonia Family Group for 3 years;
•
Ainsley McKenzie for the Wallai William Family Group for 2 years;
•
Karen Koster for the Nelagumia Mary “Maudie” Family Group for 3 years;
•
Roslyn Dixon for the Frank Dixon Family Group for 3 years;
•
Christine Hunter for the Keleregado Family Group for 3 years;
•
Nicola Torres for the Milare Family Group for 2 years;
•
Philip Matsumoto for the Nyobing Babere Family Group for 3 years; and
•
Rosemary Marley for the Chimbere Sitocay Family Group for 2 years.
The representatives serving 3 years were drawn by random ballot. The position
for the Paddy Roe Family Group remains vacant.
The Steering Committee held their first meeting on 11 December to work out the
rules for how they meet and to start the Waardi Independent Director selection
process. If you would like to find out more about Waardi business or would like to
raise any matter, please contact your Family Group Steering Committee
representative as they are looking forward to talking to you.

Following an open nomination process, the Waardi Members
elected the following Waardi Directors at the AGM:
•
Warren Greatorex for 3 years;
•
Karen Koster for 3 years; and
•
Roslyn Dixon for 2 years.
The Waardi Board is now made up of 5 Directors. The 3
Community Directors above and two Independent Directors Peter
Farr and Ian Brown. The 3 Community Directors are congratulated
on their election by Waarid Members and their re-appointment to
the Waardi Board. At the Waardi Board meeting the day after the
AGM, Warren was elected Chairperson and Karen as Deputy
Chairperson.
With the changes to the Waardi Constitution, the following
Community Directors terms ended and they were thanked for their
commitment and support:
•
Thomas McKenzie;
•
Rhonen Maher;
•
Carla Davey;
•
Albertha Paddy.
The term of recently appointed Independent Director Alison
Gaines also ended and Alison was thanked for her guidance and
professionalism.

CULTURAL AWARENESS
The day before the AGM Mary Tarran provided a one-day Cross
Cultural Awareness Training (CCAT) course on country for Waardi
Independent Directors Alison Gaines and Peter Farr, and General
Manager Allan Wedderburn.
This is the second CCAT Mary has provided to Waardi and
Guumbarr and now all the Independent Directors have completed
CCAT.
Peter, Mary and Alison at James Price Point

The	
  Waardi	
  office	
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Someone helped Mary by
explaining that:

Wadij Wadij Jornk
Means: “Hurry go quickly”
and

Naangangk Ngii

P	
  

Means: “Speak yes”
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LAPS
Over the past 6 months, 7 schools have taken part in the Literacy
Acquisition for Pre-primary Students (LAPS) pilot program developed by
Waardi. This has included all the primary schools in Broome plus some
remote West Kimberley schools.
The LAPS program aims to support Pre-primary teachers to achieve the
best possible literacy outcomes for children in their first year of school. It
involves up-skilling teachers in using specific small-group teaching
procedures for reading and writing. Working with students in a small
group allows teachers to closely observe children’s learning and
effectively cater for their needs, providing them with more individual
support. The lessons are short and sharp to match the attention spans
of the young Pre-primary students. LAPS is based on a New South
Wales program that has had excellent results.
Pre-primary teachers from the schools involved have attended three full
days of training. They have received support in the classroom with
demonstration lessons and feedback on their teaching. They have had
assistance with planning and opportunities to ask questions and discuss
how their teaching is going. Pre-primary assistants have received

Guided Writing

training so they
understand the
procedures
being used and
can help to
support these. Schools have also been provided with funding to
purchase resources that will support children’s literacy learning.
The feedback from schools on the LAPS pilot has been overwhelmingly
positive. It has been a delight to walk into classrooms and hear children
excitedly saying “I love reading” and “I love word work” (word work is a
part of the LAPS guided reading procedure and involves children
manipulating words from the book using magnetic letters). Teachers
have said that they found the teaching procedures very useful and
enjoyed the chance to have both training and classroom support. Many
teachers have said that the best thing about participating in LAPS was
the progress for students. Assessments from schools are being
gathered so we can see how the Pre-primary students progressed from
the start to the end of the program. We look forward to continuing LAPS
in 2015.

Guided Reading

“Word Work”

Reading Recovery Teacher’s Graduation

Congratulations to the teachers Alex Mountford of Yiyili Aboriginal Community
School; Jo Glasson of St Mary’s Broome; Katie Sanders of St Joseph’s Wyndham
and Claire Bevan of Holy Rosary School Derby who qualified as Reading Recovery
Teachers after a year of very intensive training provided by Sam Scholes the
Reading Recovery Tutor. The Reading Recovery celebration for the graduating
class of 2014 was held at the Behind the Screen teaching facility at Notre Dame
University on Friday 5 December.
Karen Koster, Waardi Deputy Chairperson,
congratulated the teachers on their achievement
after a challenging and rewarding training year.
Karen wished them well in continuing their
Reading Recovery teaching journey to help young
Kimberley children who struggle with reading and
writing achieve literacy.
Waardi has received expressions of interest from
Kimberley schools to participate in Reading
Recovery in 2015 and is currently finalizing
funding arrangements to ensure already trained Reading Recovery teachers receive ongoing professional learning
as well as training the next group of teachers as Reading Recovery Teachers.
Above (L to R): 2014 Reading Recovery Teacher graduates Alex, Jo, Katie and Claire

Karen addressing the teachers and guests
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CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT – November ‘14
It’s been an exciting 12 months for Guumbarr. As GJJ members know,
Guumbarr Limited is a special purpose trustee company established by
Waardi Limited to manage the first lot of monies flowing from Woodside
Limited under the Browse Agreement.
More recently, Guumbarr has also established a Land Trust to manage
the house and land packages in Broome North that are also part of the
Browse Agreement.
The initial funds Guumbarr received back in September 2013 were
$14.3 million for assistance programs under the Proponent Benefits
Fund (PBF) and $2.6m for the Reading Recovery Program.
Since February 2014, in particular, both funds have been actively
involved with their assistance programs. Between February and
November 2014, over 460 assistance program applications have been
processed resulting in just over $1 million of PBF funds being spent and
a further $300,000 allocated. In addition $430,000 was spent on the
Reading Recovery Program for the financial year.
It is pleasing to note that following recommendations from community
workshops back in 2011, Guumbarr is now actively managing 7
specialist assistance programs for:
• Education
• Health care
• Culture
• Training
• Elders
• Sporting and Arts, and
• Funerals.

Budgets have been allocated to each of these programs and a lot of
work has been undertaken to develop workable guidelines to help GJJ
members access the programs. The Guumbarr website and brochures
now provide clear instructions on how to apply for assistance and the
eligibility criteria.
As might be expected some programs were embraced by GJJ members
quicker than others in 2014, but I am expecting all programs to be
actively providing benefits in 2015. The Guumbarr Board is particular
keen to see GJJ members access the larger programs such as
Education and Health Care in 2015.
I mentioned the Land Trust. Guumbarr and Waardi have recently been
very busy taking possession of 13 vacant lots at Broome North and
negotiating agreements to start building houses - initially 2 larger
houses for rent and 6 other dual key (duplex) houses. I suspect the
Land Trust will be even more active in 2015.
I would sincerely like to thank my fellow Directors for their excellent
team work in 2014. The Guumbarr Board has met on many occasions
and all Directors have taken a very keen interest in furthering the
objectives of Guumbarr to help the GJJ community. I would also like to
give a special thanks to Waardi General Manager Allan Wedderburn
and his more than capable staff for their excellent executive assistance
to Guumbarr in 2014.
I wish all GJJ members, and all Directors and staff of the Waardi Group,
a very Happy Christmas. Lets look forward to another good year for
Guumbarr helping community in 2015.
Chris Guille, Chairperson, Guumbarr Limited

LAND TRUST

The Guumbarr Board recently signed
the contract of sale with LandCorp, to
transfer 13 vacant lots in Blue Haze.
LandCorp agreed to pay the transfer
and settlement costs. The lots are
scheduled to be transferred by the end
of the year.
(L to R) Simon Proud (LandCorp) with
Guumbarr Directors Lindsay
Greatorex, Chris Guille, Anthony
Watson, Rosemary Wheatley, Iga
Paddy and Simone Raye
	
  
	
  

Thank you – it’s been a
great year. See you in 2015!
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